
SILENT TABLE 2 - MURANO 
 
S2 2001 Giuseppe Lonardi Privilegia Red Wine & Riedel Decanter 
In a village not far from Verona, tucked into the romantic hills of 
Valpolicella, you will find the estate of one of the best Amarone 
producers in Italia-Giuseppe Lonardi. “Bepi,” as his wife likes to call 
him, is a fourth-generation wine maker, and leads a beautiful, simple 
life. You can enjoy these four bottles of his award-winning wines.  
This Riedel Black Tie Smile wine decanter sweetens the deal.  
$520                  Layne Kapscady      

    Michael Perry & Chloe Nichols 
 

S1 2001 WoodChart Map of Puget Sound 
A laser-cut framed WoodChart map of Puget Sound, Washington size 
24.5" x 31". 
$350        Northwest Art & Frame 
 
S1 2003 A La Mode Pie Making Class for 8 
Students prepare a whole pie to take home (varieties change every 
season), learn baking tips from the "Pie Guy" including how to make the 
perfect dough, crust techniques, ingredient recommendations, and so 
much more. Pie class includes a sampling of tasting several varieties of 
A la Mode Pie, espresso from Café Umbria, and a pint of Old School 
Frozen Custard to take home. Come hungry and bring a bottle of wine 
to enjoy. They also serve beer and wine. This class is a perfect way to 
celebrate a birthday, baby shower, or corporate/team building event. 
Includes: four OLG embroidered navy aprons from Olympia Embroidery.  
$900          A La Mode Pies 
 
S2 2004 Nespresso Essenza Mini Espresso Machine 
Discover Nespresso’s most compact espresso machine. With the 
Essenza Mini espresso machine, Nespresso has delivered its most 
compact machine yet- without compromise. Offering two 
programmable cup sizes, the Essenza Mini espresso machine creates 
perfect coffee just the way you like it. This is the small machine that 
opens up the whole world of Nespresso coffee.  
$200       Andrea Ruiz Doyle & Seth Doyle 
 



S2 2005 BeatSolo3 Wireless Headphones 
BeatSolo3 wireless headphones with up to 40 hours of battery life. 
A high-quality everyday headphone that offers comfort cushion ear 
cups. Only five minutes of charge for three hours of playback. 
Compatible with Apple devices. 
$300      The Sewell Family 
 

S2 2006 Fire 7 Kids Edition Tablet 
Fire 7 Kids Edition 7” display, 16 GB, with a blue kid-proof protective 
case. This tablet offers easy to use parental controls to help you 
manage your kids’ experience with up to four individual child profiles. 
Additionally, the kid-safe browser keeps out inappropriate content by 
suing Common Sense Media’s and our own expertise to hand select 
content.  
$99        Grace & Stanley Corpuz 
 
S2 2007 Samsung Galaxy Tablet 
Safe. Fun. Kid-Friendly. Kids Mode gives parents peace of mind while 
providing a colorful, engaging place for kids to play. Easily manage what 
your kid(s) access and how long they spend using it, all while keeping 
your own documents private. 16 GB Samsung Galaxy tablet in black 
enabled 9.6" 16GB. 
$200         Rinna & Ronald Kim 
 
S2 2008  Sun Mountain Lodge & Spa Package 
Sun Mountain Lodge, a resort for all seasons, nestled in the North 
Cascades. Enjoy breathtaking views for one night in a Fireplace Room.  
Pamper yourself with a Day Spa Package certificate of $125.00. Four 
treatment sensations in one crazy session! A dry body scrub, choice of a 
facial or massage, an essential oil scalp massage. A warm peppermint 
foot scrub finishes this treatment. 
$385         Sun Mountain Lodge 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



S2 2009 Genuine Garnet Necklace 
A stunning genuine five strand garnet necklace from Menashe & Sons 
Jewelers. Menashe & Sons Jewelers is the premier fine jeweler in West 
Seattle, specializing in custom creations and unique jewelry pieces. 
Menashe has served our community for 45 years with a commitment to 
selling beautiful and quality jewelry pieces.  
$200        Menashe & Sons Jewelers  
 
S2 2010 Space Needle Admission for Four & SkyCity Gift Card 
Four guests will enjoy access to the newly renovated Space Needle, 
Seattle's most iconic landmark. The Space Needle underwent and $100 
million renovation, which includes The Loupe-the world's first revolving 
glass floor. Includes: $50 gift card to SkyCity at the Needle Restaurant 
at the Space Needle.   
$200      Danica Kustok & Space Needle, LLC 
 
S2 2011 Michael Kors Crossbody Bag 
The MICHAEL Michael Kors Large Gusset Crossbody is a simple 
silhouette that makes a chic statement no matter the occasion. Made 
of genuine leather in pearl gray. 
$198        Aileen & Patrick Ramos 
 
 

S2 2012 Starbucks Gourmet Coffee Basket  
Seattle is full of Starbucks lovers! Who wouldn’t love this Starbucks 
Gourmet coffee basket which includes multiple bags of beans, including 
limited edition beans, tea cups and more! What a treat for any coffee 
and tea drinker.  
$200         Andrea De La Pez 
 
S2 2013 Professional Hair Care Products + Styling Iron  
A collection of Aquage Professional Shampoo, Conditioner and Styling 
products and a flat styling iron. These professional salon products will 
help you look and feel your very best!  
$150        Mermaid Hair Extensions 
 
 

 
 



S2 2014 Sorensen Orthodontics Treatment Credit 
Our goal at Sorensen Orthodontics is to help you achieve the natural 
and beautiful smile you have always wonted, while experiencing the 
utmost in GENTLE orthodontic care in the Seattle Area. Dr. Travis 
Sorensen and his experienced team work closely with you, your family 
and your general dentist to develop a comprehensive treatment plan 
that is best suited for your lifestyle and orthodontic needs.  
$1000 towards Orthodontia Treatment with Dr. Travis Sorensen.  
Does not include Envisaging. New customers only.  
$1,000       Sorensen Orthodontics 
   
S2 2015 Mobile Spray Tan Party for Four 
Twilight Tans will provide an in-home spray tan party for a group of 
four. This will include choice of solution, swag bag and a beverage of 
your choosing. This is a perfect way to achieve a healthy glow without 
damaging your skin. Ideal before a special event or vacation.  
$250                 Shauna Fredrickson 
 
S2 2016 Xbox Live Gold & Forza Horizon 
Xbox Live Gold Membership for 12 months and Forza!  
Forza Horizon 4 is an open world racing video game developed by 
Playground Games and published by Microsoft Studios. It was released 
on October 2, 2018 on Xbox One. The game is a fictionalized 
representation of the United Kingdom. 
$160        Ally & Steve Schellong 
 
S2 2017 PRDG Architecture and Design Consultation 
Established in 2003 by Gustavo and Phillip, our boutique firm focuses 
on various scales and styles of architecture. We feel that good design 
should create responsive, dynamic environments that stimulate the 
human spirit and are sculpted by the client’s distinct attributes.  
The proper balance of inspiration and forward thinking allows us to 
constantly challenge each other to produce a successful collaboration. 
Renowned Architects offer a design consultation to discuss ideas for 
current and future projects. 
$500       PRDG Architecture and Design 
 
 



S2 2018 Treo Organic Salon Gift Certificates and Products  
One haircut service from Ke'sha for a man or a woman. One blow-out 
service from Rachel for a woman. Plus, Professional Products; Oway 
Nurturing Drops and Therman Stress Protector. 
$200         Treo Organic Salon 
 

S2 2019 Acrylic Painting by Ms. Heidi 
Landscape Acrylic Painting by Heidi Ehrenberg. A 20-by-24-inch acrylic-
on-canvas landscape painting. Ms. Heidi has been creating art all her 
life. Ms. Heidi practices art therapy and art has been the compass 
pointing her to her true North. We are blessed to have two pieces up 
for auction tonight!  
$1,000        Heidi Ehrenberg 
 
 

S2 2020 Giant Teddy Bear 
I don’t know about you, but my kids LOVE stuffies (especially giant soft 
ones). This five-foot teddy bear is suntan in color and would be a 
delight for any child. A perfect surprise gift for a birthday or special 
treat.  
$90         Cathleen Benedict 
 

S2 2021 HOBO Sheila Travel Bag 
An iconic HOBO style, the Sheila bag is designed to be worn well and 
well-loved. This bag has a 70’s vibe and an effortless cool factor that 
cannot be denied.  
$348         Heidi Menanick 
 
S2 2022 Birthday Party at Menchie's Admiral 
Menchie's Admiral will coordinate a one hour party for 10 guests in our 
private party room. The celebration includes a visit from Menchie; an 8 
oz. cup of yogurt with toppings for each guest, goody bags, balloons 
and color-in-t-shirts.  
We provide the venue, the yogurt, the party favors and the fun. 
$150         Menchie’s Admiral 
 
 
 
 



S2 2023 Tequila Basket 
Tequila! Need I say more? Who doesn't need a collection of tequila 
bottles from Mexico, including Reposado, Mezcal Anejo Limited, Blanco 
REAL and Jose Cuervo with a box of Especial Chocolates?  
Perfect for a Cinco de Mayo gathering or any Taco Tuesday. 
$350         Oliva Riojas 
 
S2 2024 Kate Spade Dewey Street Handbag 
Kate Spade Dewey Street Handbag with rose gold glitter polka dots.  
The handbag: it’s your constant companion, your security blanket, your 
‘way-more-than-an accessory’ accessory.  
$200        Laurie and Andy Robbins 
 

S2 2025 Rotie Cellars Spring Three Pack 
2017 Southern White, 2016 Southern Blend and 2016 Northern Blend. 
The whole point of Rotie Cellars is to make traditional Rhone Blends 
with Washington State fruit. So what do traditional Rhone blends mean 
to me? To start with, they mean lower alcohol, less ripe, less oak, 
balanced, finesse driven, mouth coating wines.  
$128                                           Rotie Cellars 
 
 
S2 2026 Pine Lake Cellars Wine and Tasting for Four People  
Pine Lake Cellars wine tasting for 4 and six bottles of wine.  
At Pine Lake Cellars, we are a small, family owned winery with a goal of 
making excellent wines from some of the finest and most expressive 
vineyards from Washington State’s Columbia Valley region. Our core 
principle of this goal is to produce both age-worthy and approachable 
wines that show the unique expression of the vineyards, textural 
balance, freshness, concentration and aromatic complexity.  
We hope you will enjoy our carefully crafted wines!  
$200        Pine Lake Cellars 
 
S2 2027 Ergonomic Task Chair 
A fully adjustable ergonomic task chair. Height, lumbar and seat are all 
adjustable. This is a top of the line commercial grade chair and would 
be excellent for home or office. 
$500        Tennille & Jim McCarvel 
 


